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Antischizophrenic Drugs: Chronic Treatment Elevates
Dopamine Receptor Binding in Brain
Abstract. Chronic treatment of rats with the neuroleptic drugs haloperidol, fluphenazine, and reserpine elicits a 20 to 25 percent increase in striatal dopamine
receptor binding assayed with [3H]haloperidol. This increase in receptor sites may
account for behavioral supersensitivity to dopamine receptor stimulants in such animals andfor tardive dyskinesia in patients treated with these drugs.

Chronic treatment with antischizo- stimulant effects of apomorphine, a direct
phrenic neuroleptic drugs produces mo- dopamine receptor agonist, after the
tor abnormalities that appear related to neuroleptic treatment is terminated (2-4).
the dopamine neuronal systems in the A similar motor supersensitivity to dopabrain in both man and animals. Tardive mine receptor stimulants is apparent
dyskinesia, characterized by abnormal when dopamine synaptic activity is removements offacial muscles and extrem- duced by inhibiting synthesis of dopaities, is a major complication oflong-term mine with a-methyltyrosine (2,4), deplettreatment with neuroleptic drugs (1). ing dopamine storage with reserpine (2,
Lowering the dose or terminating the 5), or making lesions in the nigrostriatal
drugs frequently worsens these symp- dopamine pathway (5, 6).
Dopamine receptors in the brain can
toms, while increasing the dose may alleviate symptoms. Since a major action of be labeled by direct binding of [3H]neuroleptics is blockade of dopamine re- haloperidol (7). Binding sites occur only
ceptors in the brain, speculations have in brain regions rich in dopamine synlinked tardive dyskinesia with a super- apses, and the relative potencies of nusensitivity of dopamine receptors after merous neuroleptic drugs for the binding
prolonged blockade by chronic drug ad- sites parallel their behavioral activities in
ministration. This would explain why a animals and man (8). We now report enreduction of dose worsens symptoms hanced dopamine receptor binding of
while a dose increase temporarily re- [3H]haloperidol in the corpus striatum of
verses motor abnormalities. Studies in rats treated chronically with neuroleptic
animal models of tardive dyskinesia sup- drugs.
Binding assays were performed as deport the notion that the increased motor
activity reflects supersensitivity of dopa- scribed (8). Homogenates (Brinkmann
mine receptors. Rats or mice treated Polytron) of fresh rat corpus striatum (40
chronically with neuroleptic drugs dis- mg per side) in cold tris (hydroxymethyl)
play an enhanced sensitivity to the motor aminomethane (tris) buffer were washed
twice by centrifugation. The final resus(in cold 50 mM tris buffer conpension
Table 1. Effect of chronic drug treatments on
[3H]haloperidol binding in the rat. Rats were taining 0.1 percent ascorbic acid, 10 u.M
injected subcutaneously with haloperidol pargyline, 120 mM NaCI, 5 mM KCI, 2
(Haldol, 0.5 mg/kg), reserpine (Serpasil, 0.25 mM CaCI2, and 1 mM MgCI2; final pH of
mg/kg), fluphenazine (Prolixin, 0.5 mg/kg), 7.1 at 37°C) was warmed to 37°C for 5
promethazine (Phenergan, 2.5 mg/kg), or damphetamine sulfate (5 mg/kg) daily for 3 minutes and returned to 4°C. Each tube
weeks and killed 5 to 7 days later. Freshly re- received 1 ml of tissue suspension (8 mg
moved corpora striata were assayed for of wet tissue) and contained 0.2 to 6 nM
binding with three concentrations of [3H]halo- [3H]haloperidol (9.6 c/mmole, Janssen
peridol (0.2 to 1.4 nM). Results for the three Pharmaceutica). Tubes were incubated at
concentrations were averaged for each rat.
Data for each treated rat were expressed as the 37°C for 10 minutes, and triplicate 0.3-ml
percentage difference in specifically bound ra- portions were rapidly filtered under vacudioactivity relative to that in a matched unin- um through Whatman GF/B filters with
jected control rat assayed in parallel. Means two 5-ml rinses of cold buffer. The filters
and standard errors of the mean are given;
probability values were computed by the one- were counted by liquid scintillation
tailed t-test; N.S., not significant. Control val- spectrometry. Specific binding of
ues for [3H]haloperidol binding are as given for [3H]haloperidol, measured as the excess
Table 2.
over blank tubes containing 100 pM
in addition to the above indopamine
Number Difference
cubation mixture, represented about half
of
relative
Injected
p
treated to control
drug
of the total binding.
(%)
animals
Treatment of rats for 3 weeks (Table 1)
21
19 ± 4 < .0005 with the potent butyrophenone neurolepHaloperidol
10
23 ± 7 < .005 tic haloperidol produces about a 20 perReserpine
27 ± 12 < .05
6
Fluphenazine
cent increase in specific [3H]haloperidol
3 ± 7
12
N.S.
Promethazine
binding
(P < .0005). Fluphenazine, one
-2 ± 4
N.S.
5
Amphetamine
of the most potent phenothiazine neuroSCIENCE, VOL. 196
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association for recruitment, are not bimodal (in size) in our study area.
In this general pattern of recruitment,
we cannot distinguish between success
of settlement of newly metamorphosed
urchins and the survival of somewhat
larger animals. For example, our failure
to detect substantial recruitment in coralline algae or cobble, as has previously
been reported by others (8), may reflect
good settlement in these microhabitats
followed by high susceptibility to predation. Although these distinctions may
be important, the main criterion for reproductive success is recruitment of
adult size classes. The effects of commercial fishing on recruitment of S. franciscanus will probably be determined by
the number of adults left behind or the
number that migrate into an area after
fishing takes place. It is not yet known
whether harvesting of S. franciscanus
will shift the ratios of S. purpuratus to S.
franciscanus as might be expected from
the different recruitment patterns of
these coexisting species.
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Table 2. Time course and dose dependence of increase in [3Hjhaloperidol binding after chronic
haloperidol treatment. Rats were Injected daily for 1 or 3 weeks with haloperidol, 0.5 or 5 mg/kg,
binding
wereresult
assayed
striataEach
asin 0.4
and were killed 5 to 17 days later.
Table
Freshly removed
is thefor
and
are expressed
mean
and1,0.8
as in Table
1.
Data
nM
with
[3Hjhaloperidol.
were
error
of
the
for
in
order
of
values
five
of
rats,
standard
mean
assay. Probability
pairs
paired
calculated by the one-tailed t-test. [3H]Haloperidol binding values at 0.4 and 0.8 nAM in control
striata were equivalent to S and 8 pmole per gram of tissue, respectively.
Treatment
[3H]Haloperidol concentration

lInjection
period

(weeks)
1
3
mine

3

D

Dmly dose
(mg/kg)

0.5
5.0
0.5
scprbdnwsa5.0
0.35

0.5

Dmg-free
period
(days)
5
5
12
17

0.4nM
Increase
in binding
(%)
19 ± 5
27 ± 7
25 + 2
17
± 146
13
0± 6

pmole/g; P < .005, Student's t-test on
paired data).
Both the clinical motor abnormalities
seen after prolonged administration of
neuroleptics in man and the enhanced response to apomorphine seen after such
treatments in rodents suggest that dopamine receptor sites in the corpus striatum
may be supersensitive. However, behavioral supersensitivity to dopamine could
be produced by a variety of other mechanisms, such as effects on nondopamine
neuronal systems, metabolic changes in
cells postsynaptic to dopamine neurons,
or behavioral conditioning phenomena

(10).

P
< .01
< .01
< .001
< .025
N.S.
N.S.

0.8nM
Increase
in binding
(%)
36 ± 11
15 ± 9
24 ± 9
31 ± 7
18 ± 6
8± s

P
< .025
N.S.
< .05

.005
<< .05

N.S.

Behavioral supersensitivity to apomorphine is more pronounced after lesions of
the nigrostriatal dopamine pathway than
after chronic treatment with neuroleptic
drugs. We have observed enhancement
of dopamine receptor binding in the corpus striatum of rats with nigrostriatal lesions (12). The augmentation of binding in
these animals is about twice that observed in rats treated chronically with

neuroleptics.
DAVID R. BURT*
IAN CREESE, SOLOMON H. SNYDER

Department ofPharmacology,
Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland 21205

Our data indicate that the motor

changes seen after chronic neuroleptic
treatment are associated with an increase
in the number of dopamine receptors.
This increase in the number of
[3H]haloperidol binding sites is consistent
with the behavioral supersensitivity to
apomorphine in rats treated with neuroleptics on a similar dose schedule. The
greater relative enhancement of apomorphine stimulated effects in such rats
(2) compared to the increased [3H]haloperidol binding found here suggests
that postreceptor components may also
be involved in the increased behavioral
response. The activity of a dopaminesensitive adenylate cyclase in the corpus
[3
striatum is not altered in mice treated
chronically with neuroleptics (3). Moreover, the ability of apomorphine to elevate striatal adenosine 3',5'-monophosphate concentrations in vivo is unaltered in these mice (3). This apparent
discrepancy between the increased receptor binding-reflecting the recognition sites of the dopamine receptor-and
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leptics, produces a similar increase in
binding after administration for 3 week-s.
By contrast, treatmient for 3 weeks with a
substantially higher dose of the phenothiazine promethazine, which lacks antischizophrenic neuroleptic activity (9),
fails to significantly enhance (3H]haloperidol binding. Administration of reserpine, an antischizophrenic drug that
depletes brain dopamine, also elicits
about a 20 percent augmentation of
[3H]haloperidol binding. Treatment with
the stimulant amphetamine for 3 weeks
fails to change receptor binding significantly. In all of these experiments, dopamine receptor binding was assayed 5 to
days after termination of drug treatment.
This permitted partial elimination of the
drugs from the body, as their continued
presence might interfere with dopamine
receptor binding. The behavioral supersensitivity to apomorphine is demonstrable for at least a week after neuroleptic treatment of rats is terminated (2).
To evaluate the dose characteristics
and time course of the changes in receptor binding, we compared the effects of
two doses of haloperidol, 0.5 and 5.0 mg
per kilogram of body weight, given daily
for 1 or 3 weeks (Table 2). We measured
[3H]haloperidol binding 5, 12, and 17 days
after drug treatment was terminated. The
augmentation of binding is as great with
the lower as with the higher haloperidol
dose. Likewise, the increase in binding
after 1 week of haloperidol treatment is
similar to that after 3 weeks. Twelve days
after haloperidol treatment was terminated, the increased binding is less apparent than at 5 days, while at 17 days no
increase is detected.
To determine whether the enhanced receptor binding is attributable to an increased number of binding sites or to a
change we examined tissue
change in affinity,
,samples from individual rats for binding
at five concentrations of [3H]haloperidol
rangingfrom 0.2 to 6.0 nM, and analyzed
the data by Scatchard plots drawn by the
method of least squares. Five days after
termination of haloperidol administration
(0.5 mg/kg daily for 21 days), the dissociation constant for [3H]haloperidol
binding in the corpus striatum does not
differ significantly from that for controls
(control: KD = 0.91 + 0.06 nM, N = 21;
haloperidol treatment: KD= 0.99 + 009
nM, N = 21). By contrast, there is a 20
to 25 percent increase in the total number of binding sites, corresponding to the
similar increase observed in receptor
binding at low concentrations of [3H]haloperidol (control: binding = 27.9
1.4 pmole per gram of tissue; haloperidol treatment: binding = 34.4 +- 1. 9
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for the generous gift of [3Hlhaloperidol. Supported by PHS grant MH-18501, NIMH research scientist development award MH-33128 to S.H.S.,
PHS fellowships NS-01654 to D.R.B. and DA05328 to I.C., and grants from the John H. Hartford Foundation and the Scottish Rite Foundation.
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Antigen-Antibody Reactions in Rat Brain Sites Induce
Transient Changes in Drinking Behavior
Abstract. The septum or hypothalamus of rat brain was injected through implanted cannulas with antibody against membrane antigens in the rat brain or with
antibody against exogenous soluble antigens (such as ovalbumin) followed by the
specific antigen. Both immunological systems produced a moderate but highly significant decrease in drinking by thirsty rats. This phenomenon is suggested as an experimental modelfor behavioral disorders resulting from nondegenerative, immunological processes in the brain.

Intracranial injection of antiserum
against brain has been employed since
1900 (1) to explore possible roles of immunological reactions in neural dysfunction and behavioral disorders. More
recent investigation of immunological reactions in the brain has included the
search for specific brain antigens and
their localization (2, 3), the behavioral effects (4, 5) and the electrophysiological
effects (4, 6) of antibody against brain,
and the behavioral effects ofactive immunization of animals with brain antigens
(7).
The objective of our study has been to
elucidate the mechanisms by which immunological reactions in the brain affect
behavior. Three broad categories of immunological processes are considered.
One is neural cell damage by activated
cytolytic pathways such as complement
or by degenerative inflammatory lesions
(8). Another is direct modification of neural cell function, either stimulation by cell
surface "activation" or inhibition by
blockade of neurochemical receptor
sites; The third immunological process
proposed is noncytotoxic release of pharmacologically active substances that affect neurotransmission (9).
Two types of immune reaction systems
were employed. One was rabbit antibody
against rat brain tissue antigens. The other was an immunochemically defined and
quantifiable reaction with rabbit antibody
and a crystalline antigen unrelated to
brain. The antiserums against brain are
operationally defined since they could be
expected to have a variety of antibody
specificities including some for generalized rat tissue antigens, for serum proteins, and perhaps for the adjuvant employed. The control reaction systems
consisted of hen egg ovalbumin (OA) and
328

human serum albumin (HSA) and their
respective rabbit antiserums.
If a behavioral effect is found with antibody against brain, the simplest assumption is that antibody has combined with a
substance on a cell surface and has thereby initiated cellular damage or has otherwise modified normal cell function. Determining the effect of a defined reaction
system with an antigen not found in the
rat brain provides either a control for the
rabbit immunoglobulin preparation or a
demonstration that an antibody-antigen
reaction in the brain can indirectly alter
neural function.
We have chosen a relatively simple behavioral response system-drinking by
water-deprived rats-to assess the effects of the immunological reaction. By
contrast, all previous experiments conducted for this purpose have demonstrated impaired performance of learned
or conditioned responses. A change in
any behavior can serve to detect an antibody effect and, with conventional controls, perhaps demonstrate the specificity
of the antibody for brain antigens. The
investigation of mechanisms, however,
depends upon a predictable relationship
between behavior and its physical substrate processes. We chose the drinking
response because much is known about
the neural substrates and the neurochemical modulation of water intake (10). The
use of this simple indicator of neural function allows us to relate the changes in response patterns induced by immunological reactions to regulatory processes
and pathways already established by
neuroanatomical localization studies using electrical and chemical stimulation
techniques and lesions.
The experiments reported here demonstrate that the completely exogenous im-

mune reaction induces a behavioral effect
similar to that of the antibody against
brain. The results and the analysis of our
data in the light of reported effects of lesions, electrical stimulation, and chemical treatments lead us to prefer noncytotoxic release over the cell damage or
receptor blockade models.
Antiserums prepared in rabbits against
immunogenic fractions of rat brain and
control antiserums against HSA and OA
were processed to give immunoglobulin
concentrates (11). Preparations were injected into the rat brain through cannulas
implanted in septal or perifornical hypothalamic sites (12) involved in the regulation of drinking behavior (13, 14).
Charles River CD male rats (250 to 300
g) with intracranial cannulas were adapted to a 23-hour water deprivation schedule. This schedule continued for at least
10 days when each animal's daily water
intake had stabilized at a characteristic
level within a group range of 20 to 30 ml/
day. The 1-hour daily drinking period began at 4 p.m., 2 hours before the onset of
the dark period of the light-dark cycle.
Purina Lab Chow was continuously available and animals were handled daily
before the drinking period. Tests were
separated by at least 1 week to allow animals affected by the previous experiment
to reestablish normal baseline drinking.
The effect of the test substance was assessed by comparing intake on day -1, a
baseline measure, with that of day 0, on
which the test substance was injected,
and days 1 and 2, during which the course
of recovery to baseline behavior was
charted.
Screening rests were performed to
identify active antiserums. Preparations

of immunoglobulin from rabbits immunized against various brain fractions were
administered in the septal site in two 2.5,1 injections with a 20- to 30-minute interval; the second injection immediately
preceded the afternoon drinking period.
Depression of drinking was observed following treatment with antiserums against
a septal microsomal fraction, against a
cerebellar microsomal fraction, and
against a cortical microsomal fraction.
Two antiserums against soluble fractions
of septal and cerebellar homogenates, respectively, had several antibodies distinguishable by immunoelectrophoresis but,
when tested in the same animals, produced minimal or no behavioral responses. The antiserum having the most
pronounced effect was one against a septal microsomal fraction. The immunoglobulin from this antiserum was used in
the experiments reported below as a representative antibody against brain and
has been designated antibody against rat
brain membrane (aRBM).
SCIENCE, VOL. 1%
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